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ROFESSIONAL develop-
ment as a term and as a
strategy has run its course.
The future of improve-
ment, indeed of the pro-

fession itself, depends on a radical
shift in how we conceive learning and
the conditions under which teachers
and students work. Five key ideas
together foreshadow my argument
and represent a clarion call to radical-
ly change our concept of what teacher
learning should entail. These ideas
are: 
• Professional development as a

term is a major obstacle to
progress in teacher learning;

• We need to deeply appreciate the
meaning of noted educator
Richard Elmore’s observation
(2004) that improvement above
all entails “learning to do the right
things in the setting where you
work” (p. 73);

• Student learning depends on every
teacher learning all the time; 

• The first three components
depend on deprivatizing teaching
as teachers work together to con-
tinuously improve instruction;
and 

• Teachers’ working conditions are
inimical to the four previous
points.
Understand these five ideas and

their interrelationships and you will
understand the future of teacher
learning over the next decade.

Professional development involves
workshops, courses, programs, and
related activities that are designed pre-

sumably to provide teachers with new
ideas, skills, and competencies neces-
sary for improvement in the class-
room. The notion that external ideas
alone will result in changes in the
classroom and school is deeply flawed
as a theory of action. I am not only
referring to irrelevant or poorly con-
ducted professional development, but
also to sessions that meet the highest
standard of adult learning. These
activities are not useless, but they can
never be powerful enough, specific
enough, or sustained enough to alter
the culture of the classroom and
school. One author went so far as to
title his article, “Professional develop-
ment: A great way to avoid change”
(Cole, 2004). And professional devel-
opment is a great way to avoid change
— because it lessens the pressure for
change, diverts people’s energy into
thinking they are doing something
valuable, and drains energy that
should be directed at the hard work of

changing school cultures that are
deeply rooted in the past.

Second, and more to the point,
we have failed to appreciate the pro-
found meaning and implications of
Elmore’s (2004, p. 73, author’s italics)
plaintive refrain that we have it all
wrong:

“What is missing … is any recog-
nition that improvement is more a
function of learning to do the right
things in the setting where you work
than it is of what you know when you
start to do the work” —  (and, I
would add, than it is of what you
know when you come from the latest
workshop).

And:
“The problem (is that) there is

almost no opportunity for teachers to
engage in continuous and sustained
learning about their practice in the
settings in which they actually work,
observing and being observed by their
colleagues in their own classrooms
and classrooms of other teachers in
other schools confronting similar
problems” (p. 127).

In other words — my third point
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— every teacher has to learn virtually
every day. Peter Hill, Carmel Crévola,
and I have made just such a case in
our recent publication, Breakthrough
(Corwin, 2006). Breakthrough sets the
high standard of what it would take
to get full success (say 95% or more
of students learning to be proficient
in literacy and mathematics). We con-
clude that this high level of success is
a mission driven at its core by moral
purpose, but that the means of getting
there require personalization, preci-
sion, and professional learning by
teachers. Personalization involves
understanding and addressing the
individual needs of each student as
these appear day-by-day, week-by-
week. Precision consists of meeting
these learning needs in a focused,
effective way, again as the needs occur
and evolve — timely, on-the-spot pre-
cision, not packaged prescription. We
then conclude that personalization
and precision as just defined cannot
possibly occur unless every teacher is
deeply immersed daily in learning
how to do this, all the while adapting
to the dynamic learning needs of stu-
dents, all the while getting better at
meeting those needs. Obviously
schools are not set up for personaliza-
tion, precision, and professional learn-
ing. Such work is demanding, and is
not professional development but
ongoing learning.

My fourth claim is that depriva-
tizing teaching will be much harder
than anyone thought. Deprivatizing
teaching changes culture and practice
so that teachers observe other teach-
ers, are observed by others, and par-
ticipate in informed and telling
debate on the quality and effective-
ness of their instruction. I am not
naive here. I realize that in punitive
and otherwise misguided accountabil-
ity regimes, teachers are ill-advised to
open their classroom doors. But the
research also reveals that even when
conditions are more favorable, when
implementation strategies are highly

supportive, that many teachers subtly
or in other ways play the privatization
card (Fullan, Hill, & Crévola, 2006,
pp. 2-8). Changing this deeply rooted
norm of privacy is tough because such
a change requires tremendous sophis-
tication as well as some risk taking by
teachers and other leaders. But the
future of professional learning re-
quires that we bite the bullet on this
one. We are not talking here about
just individual cases of teachers open-
ing their doors, but rather all teachers,
the professional learning community
if you like, embracing this demanding
standard.

Fifth, all of these ideas come to a
head in the concept of teachers’ and
principals’ working conditions.
Working conditions include the struc-
tures, norms, and physical and other
resource factors that characterize
teachers’ and principals’ daily work.
No other profession experiences the
dismal, limiting conditions educators
face. In 1996, the National
Commission on Teaching and
America’s Future reported a crisis of
recruitment in the profession. Among
other matters, the report recommend-
ed that focus should be placed on
“creating schools that are organized
for student and teacher success” (p.
2), or what I would call improving
working conditions at the school
level. No one paid much attention to
this aspect of the report, and by the
time the commission issued its second
report in 2003, it had concluded that
recruitment is less the problem than
retention. Retention problems have
much to do with poor working condi-
tions. 

Addressing working conditions is
critical to improving the capacity of
the profession and is an enormously
thorny problem. Focusing solutions
only on structural matters (e.g. more
time for teachers to work together) is
a waste of resources. A whole set of
issues must be addressed simultane-
ously: structure, norms, deprivatiza-

tion, focus on results, improved
instruction through continuous devel-
opment, and the like. This revolution
implicates governments, unions,
school districts, schools, teachers and
principals, students and parents, and
community alike. Creating change
will have to proceed with joint effort
and on a pilot, evolutionary basis.
Changes in working conditions
should be guided by the four compo-
nents described above. 

Nothing could be more important
to the future of public education than
tackling the fundamental agenda laid
out here. I am reminded of Matthew
E. May’s (2007) account of the prin-
ciples underlying Toyota’s continuing
and growing success over the course
of a century. May boils it down to
three basic principles: ingenuity of
craft, pursuit of perfection, and fit
with society (p. 3). None of these
principles characterize the teaching
profession, and that is why we must
abandon professional development
and make professional learning an
everyday experience for all educators.
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